
Year 4 Plan Overview Week 5 
ENGLISH 

Lesson Task  Resources/worksheets 

Monday Writing: 
Watch the video ‘Week 4 Review’ 
and then complete 2 of the 
worksheet writing tasks in your 
book.  
 
Watch the ‘Figurative Language 
Video’ and then complete the 
worksheet. 
 
Spelling: 
 Watch the weekly spelling video 
and read the spelling instructions. 
Write out your spelling words once 

in your book or on One Note. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Video: still to come* 
 
Worksheet: 

- Writing Tasks 
 
 
 
Video:  

https://youtu.be/9hc6ZF8xZ0Y   
 
 
Worksheet: Figurative Language  

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Figurative%20language-all.pdf 
 
 
 
 
Spelling Video 

Year 4: https://youtu.be/hUZI5WLGK7g  
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Tuesday Writing: 
Watch the “Planning your 
Persuasive video’ 
Complete the persuasive planner 
worksheet based on the topic: 
Should schools have longer lunch 
breaks? 
(You will not finish all of this today) 

English Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/eVCMUTS3MUU   
 
Worksheet:  

- Planning your Persuasive  

https://youtu.be/9hc6ZF8xZ0Y
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Figurative%20language-all.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Figurative%20language-all.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Figurative%20language-all.pdf
https://youtu.be/hUZI5WLGK7g
https://youtu.be/eVCMUTS3MUU


 
 
Spelling: 
Put your spelling words in 
alphabetical order. 
 
 
 
 

 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Publishi
ngImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Writing%20Tasks.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Publishi
ngImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Planning%20your%20Persuasive.pdf 

Wednesda
y 

Writing: 
Watch the “Logos, Pathos and 
Ethos” video. 
 
Complete the worksheet to follow. 
 
Spelling: 
Create your own word search using 
all the words on your spelling list. 
 
 

English Video Link: 

 https://youtu.be/rvpPFPELcKE 
  
 
 
Worksheet: 

- Ethos, Logos, Pathos Worksheet 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Ethos,%20Logos,%20pathos%20worksheet.pdf 

Thursday Writing: 
Watch the ‘Grammar and 
Punctuation’ Video. (You completed 
this last week) 
Finish off another 5 of the slides! 
 
Complete 1 grammar worksheet at 
your ability level. 
 
Open the Punctuation Lesson 2 file 
then complete a worksheet.  
 
Spelling: 
Draw a picture to match 5 of your 
spelling words. Write the rest out 
normally. 
 
 

Video Link: 

 https://youtu.be/MG-2BOSwQPo 
 
 
 
 
 
Worksheet: 

- Grammar Lesson 2 beginners 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Grammar%20lesson%202%20beginner.pdf 

- Grammar Lesson 2 intermediate 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Grammar%20lesson%202%20intermediate.pdf 

- Grammar Lesson 2 expert 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Grammar%20lesson%202%20advanced.pdf 
 

- Punctuation Lesson 2 Week 5 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Punctuation%20Lesson%202%20Week%205.pdf 

- Punctuation Lesson 2 Intermediate 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Punctuation%20lesson%202%20intemediate.pdf 

- Punctuation Lesson 2 Advanced 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingIm
ages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Punctuation%20lesson%202%20advanced.pdf 

Friday Writing: 
If you need, please review the ‘PEEL 
Structure Videos’ to help plan your 
persuasive! 
 
Finish off the worksheet ‘planning 
your persuasive’ from Tuesday. You 

Video 

PEEL Sentence Structure: https://youtu.be/Qvmj8KAf2cg   

PEEL Lesson 1: https://youtu.be/VqXbRg-HKek   

PEEL Lesson 2: https://youtu.be/bhVWADoGKwc   
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should have a full plan ready for 
week 6! 
 

Spelling: 
Use a dictionary to find the 
meaning of 5 of your words. 
 

 
 
Worksheet: 

- Planning your persuasive 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/
Planning%20your%20Persuasive.pdf 

 

MATHS 

Lesson and Overview Resources 

1- Watch the video “Odd 
and Even Refresher”. 
After you have watched 
the video and completed 
the activities within the 
video clip have a go at 
completing the 
worksheets. After you 
have completed both 
worksheets you might 
like to play the odd and 
even dice game.  

Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2EQXoPfZe0&feature=youtu.be 
 
Worksheets: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 4\Lesson 1\Worksheet 1.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 4\Lesson 1\Worksheet 2.pdf 
 
Game: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 4\Lesson 1\Odd and Even Dice 
Game.pdf 

 

2-Watch the YouTube video, 
complete the activities within 
the video and then complete the 
worksheets.  

YouTube Clip: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0tw8UYNWG4&feature=youtu.be 
 

Worksheets: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 4\Lesson 2\worksheet 
1.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 4\Lesson 2\worksheet 
2.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 4\Lesson 2\Worksheet 
3.pdf 
 

3-   Have a go at completing 
these number patterns and 
sequences. Try and complete at 
least two worksheets. Some of 
the worksheets are easy and 
some are hard, pick a worksheet 
that suits your own ability level. 
After you have completed at 
least two worksheets have a go 
at the extra task.  
 
 

Worksheets: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Worksheet 1.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Worksheet 2.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Worksheet 3.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Intermediate.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Expert.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Beginner.pdf 
 
Extra Task: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 3\Extra Activity.pdf 
 
 
 
 

4- Watch the YouTube video- On 
adding subtracting and 
multiplying two digit numbers. 
After you have watched this 
video you can complete the 
worksheets. 
  

 Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQu3950HR74&feature=youtu.be 
 
Worksheets: 
Lesson 4\Addition.pdf 
Lesson 4\Multiplication.pdf 
Lesson 4\Subtraction.pdf 
 

5- Catch up on any extra work 
you have missed/do at least one 

Worksheets: 
Beginner: 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Planning%20your%20Persuasive.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Planning%20your%20Persuasive.pdf
file:///D:/ggran47/My%20Documents/2020/Maths%20online/Week%204/Lesson%201/Worksheet%201.pdf
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0tw8UYNWG4&feature=youtu.be
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file://///EQFCW0922001/Data/Coredata/Common/T2%20Learn@Home/45%20Neighbourhood/English%20Week%205/Lesson%204/Multiplication.pdf
file://///EQFCW0922001/Data/Coredata/Common/T2%20Learn@Home/45%20Neighbourhood/English%20Week%205/Lesson%204/Subtraction.pdf


of the maths worksheets. Try 
and choose a level that works 
for you.  

D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Beginner 
1.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Beginner 
2.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Beginner 
3.pdf 
Intermediate: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 
5\Intermediate 1.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 
5\Intermediate 2.pdf 
 
 
 
Expert: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Expert 1.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Expert 2.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Expert 3.pdf 
 
Genius: 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Genius 
2.pdf 
D:\ggran47\My Documents\2020\Maths online\Week 5\Lesson 5\Genius.pdf 
 

 

 

READING 

Lesson – Year 4 Task  Resources/worksheets 

Monday Watch the ‘English 
Warm Up Video’ 
Watch the Cause 
and Effect Video’ 

Video Links: 
- English Warm up Video 

https://youtu.be/ShjC5klpNOU  
 

- Cause and Effect Video 

- https://youtu.be/VqpBrwnm2t0   
 

Tuesday Watch the ‘English 
Warm Up Video’ 
 
Listen to the Source 
9 Watkin Tench 
Extract Audio 
 
Source Available to 
read without audio* 
 
Complete the 
worksheet 
afterwards 

Video Link: 
- Source 9 Watkin Tench Extract (sound cloud link) 

- https://soundcloud.com/parkhurst-school-radio/source-9-
watkin-tench-extract 

 
Activity Link 

- First Fleet Source 9 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-
and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/First%20Fleet%20%20Source%209.pdf  
 
 
Source Link  

- HASS sources PDF 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-
and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/HASS%20sources.pdf 

Wednesday Watch the ‘English 
Warm Up Video’ 
 

Video Link: 
- Source 10 and 11 First Fleet (sound cloud link) 

- https://soundcloud.com/parkhurst-school-radio/source-10-
and-11-first-fleet 
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Listen to the Source 
10 and 11 First Fleet 
Audio 
 
Source Available to 
read without audio* 
 
Complete the 
worksheet 
afterwards 

Worksheet Link 
- First Fleet Source 10 and 11 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-
and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/First%20Fleet%20Source%2010%20and%2011.pdf  
 
Source Link  

- HASS sources PDF 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-
and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/HASS%20sources.pdf 

Thursday Complete the 
comprehension 
worksheet 

Worksheet 
- Should Smart Phones be allowed in classrooms worksheet 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-
and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Should-Smart-Phones-be-Allowed-in-
Classrooms%20Worksheet.pdf  

Friday Catch up on PAWS 
reading 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER 

Week 5 

 

 

 

 

Day Subject Activity 
Monday STEAME Create a fashionable outfit using 

4 different materials around 
your house. E.g. garbage bag, 
toilet paper, straws. 

Tuesday Social/Emotional Phone a family member or 
friend and see how they are 
going.  

Wednesday Music Music Lab Song Maker (challenge!) 
Music Lab Song Maker Activity 2  

Thursday STEAME Design a paper plane that can 
make a return trip back to you. 

Friday Social/emotional  Write/draw how you are feeling 
through this learning at home 
experience.  

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/First%20Fleet%20Source%2010%20and%2011.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/First%20Fleet%20Source%2010%20and%2011.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/First%20Fleet%20Source%2010%20and%2011.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/HASS%20sources.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/HASS%20sources.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Should-Smart-Phones-be-Allowed-in-Classrooms%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Should-Smart-Phones-be-Allowed-in-Classrooms%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Should-Smart-Phones-be-Allowed-in-Classrooms%20Worksheet.pdf
https://youtu.be/NUEpA-TcRn8


HASS 

Monday Task 11: 
Today you need to watch the 13th May 1787: The First Fleet 

Departs for Australia video on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3rFmdXfxPk 
At the end of the video, answer these questions in your journal or on OneNote: 

How many ships made up the First Fleet? 
Who travelled with the First Fleet? 

Why did the First Fleet travel to Australia? 
 

You will find the First Fleet PowerPoint on the USB or One Note. 
Display and discuss slides 10-13 of The First Fleet PowerPoint 

( https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-
resources/weeks35-resources-year45/First%20Fleet%20Task%2011.pdf). 

Identify significant dates and events from the First Fleet's journey to Australia. 
Display and discuss slide 14. With some assistance, use the map of the world to plot the journey of the First 
Fleet. 

Tuesday Task 12: 
Today you need to listen to The First Fleet video on YouTube. (Note: 

Students have created this video. It contains some grammatical errors; however, the content aptly addresses the focus 
for the lesson.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUVGNYX8o5U 

 
At the end of the video, answer these questions in your journal or on One Note: 

Why did the Aboriginal people originally believe the people of the First Fleet were their ancestors? 
What were some of the negative things that the Europeans did when they arrived in Australia? 

How do you think the Aboriginal people felt about the arrival of the First Fleet? 
 

You will find A British Penal Colony PowerPoint on the USB or One Note, display and discuss slides 5-10. Identify the 
significant events that took place after the First Fleet arrived into 

Botany Bay.  

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-
resources/weeks35-resources-

year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf 

 

Wednesday Task 13: 
Today you need to watch and listen to the Convict Life video on YouTube. (Note: a student has created this video. It 

contains some spelling and grammatical errors; however, the content aptly addresses the focus for the lesson.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGXhTlytQs4 

At the end of the video, answer these questions: 
What were the living conditions for the convicts in Australia? 

What type of work did the convicts do? 
Do you think the life of a convict in Australia was better or worse than the life of a convict living on a hulk in Britain? Why 

or why not? 
 

You will find A British Penal Colony PowerPoint on the USB or One Note, display slide 12 and discuss the daily existence 
for convicts in Australia: work, conditions, punishment, food, clothing and tickets of leave. Identify what an average day 

for a convict in Australia might have been like.  
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-

resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf 

 

Thursday Task 14: 
Today: You will find A British Penal Colony PowerPoint on the USB or One Note. Display slide 16 and discuss the 

independent task. Ask the students to research a convict from the First Fleet using the First Fleet Data Base from the 

University of Wollongong.  http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/search.html 
Using the Convict Identification Cards (on the usb or One Note) 

( https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-
resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Convict-Identification-Cards%20Task%2014.pdf) students 

will use information from their research and  illustrate what their convict looked like and record key facts on the 
Identification card. You may need to monitor and support your child. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3rFmdXfxPk
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/First%20Fleet%20Task%2011.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/First%20Fleet%20Task%2011.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUVGNYX8o5U
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGXhTlytQs4
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/search.html
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Convict-Identification-Cards%20Task%2014.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Convict-Identification-Cards%20Task%2014.pdf


https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-
resources/weeks35-resources-

year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf 

 
Friday Task 15: 

Catch up! 
Today you will be catching up on any grids you did not finish! 

 
If you did finish here is a finishing activity for the week: 

 
Research one of the 11 ships of the first fleet and record the information on the template called 

‘Ships of the First Fleet’ (On the USB or One Note).  
 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-
resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Ships-of-the-First-Fleet-Writing%20Task%2015.pdf 

 

 

 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/A%20British%20Penal%20Colony%20Task%2012,13,14.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Ships-of-the-First-Fleet-Writing%20Task%2015.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Ships-of-the-First-Fleet-Writing%20Task%2015.pdf

